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GAYNOR SHOT I

BY ASSASSIN

Continued From Page One
sent a buii t crashing into tho mayors
u < K lutH vw the ear

William II IMwikwte eommtesiener ot
at t ilra ng and the former Prince
tn football Rap lunged forward just
n = fCiIert Adamnon the mayors secre
tu s struck UalWglte arm-

s Le did 8ote eeiMd Jwt pierce-
dIliuiuV sleeve Inflicting a slight
fcii wound on the nmtS8lonersn-
t i tin whlc in the excitement re-

f lITpd uiidisco tied for hours
Inraindful of tIS wwn Edward

ht th man a ciashmg blow in the tacO
anJ they tell to the deck together GaL
URSer struggling with the strength or

d speration and pulling at tha trigger
In n attempt to lire anatHer wot

lwanis j rained blow after blow in
G tuskers face white A4amaon and
AdIII1 n Watson corporation coun
BC jMing them6lea on the struggling
tw 11 an attenpt tit grasip thet weapon
W n Mr Wata had ahtained pos-

session
¬

of the gun Bdwari and Gal
lag er continued bitter struggle about
tt dhk Edwards now crying and
si utmff m his anr and eatoitement
a1 lUliauher panting and exhausted-

ii i Uallagher was completely sub
diei a pair of steeL nippers WM
lipped on his wrtata by a s4ela1 offi-
cer

¬

and lie warn rushed through a
threatening crowd oft the VMML

Mayor lletaluM Cunciousne5
During the struggle with the wan

wr had attempted to take nte Ute
MajoiJ Uaynor though lbadly wounded
am tl1dn from the mouth and nose
aid r vt lose consciousness

TLt lmp8st of the bullet did not even
U uw him from lila fet but he raked
La hands to his ears and with his face
contyrtd with pain he ataRered ia a
daze and leaned limply across the ships
iati unta Adamson came to his assist
aJcThen soraeon drew a steawer chair
to his sate and into this the mayor
sark with reLief A few minutes later
he was remoed to a stateroom where

band-
aged

¬
The suipa >>urseoB temporarily

the wound preparatory to his
rtmoal u > Si Jtarjs hoa< ttal-

Kufus Oaynor a son was tke only
mfmUT of tho mayors family pres-

ent wtien he was shot Ills wife and
ouer children Wire at the Gaynor
c uitry place at St James Long
Ilmd

U tIn Mr Gaynor was notified by
teiepuon of tbe tragedy she made a
jacu run by automobile aceOlB-
J1lhedI by her MA NorraaR crossed the

tutthborOUgh bridge to Manhattan
fed arroaa the Island to the Hudson
iHr and was taken to Hobokea in a

1 MC jitrol boat She was almost
overcome when she reached St Marys
K apitAl and waa perraited to soc ur-
i band but a moment She was-
Lfld there by Mr Ethel Wlngut a1 I

daugflter
Harely has a wounded man evinced I

more fortitude and cheerfulness than
md Ma or Gaynor today He evidently
Bought as he was being carried down

ue companion train the ship on ft
rctcner that his wound was thAt for-

e+ smiled family and said to those
near him

Tell the people goodbye N

To his wife and sen Rufus he said
at the hospital It is very strangevry strange I wonder why he did
It

No III Krrliun for Anni > i> ln
Tin at no time did the mayor ex

prfss ill feeling toward the man who
i juid have killed him

Gallagher judging by appearances
is nut a lunatic Ills mind IB appar-
ently

¬

as sound as any mans of fifty
odd years but he has nourished la his
Kearc a hatred for Mayor Gaynor ever
since he was discharged for incompe
ienry last July as a Bight watchman
m the department of docks and fer-
ries

¬

Since then he has repeatedly
w rut en to the mayor anonymously-
and otherwise harping on an obses
cjlun that he had been persecuted and
demanding redress

He has even written to the govern-
or

¬

so it became known tonight and-re went on board the Kaiser Wllhelm
der Uroase today with the express pur-
pose

¬

of murdering the man whem hecharged with having robbed him of his
Lrxid and butter

Fires Upon Mayor
You took the bread aiM butter out

of mj mouth he shouted as he ap ¬
proached the mayor then he leveled therevolver and fired The struggle abouttie divk ensued almost instantly As
Jh grappled with the man Commission-er

¬

Edwards shouted Ive got himlye got him and as he pinned Galagher to the floor he beseeehed those
around him to bring a pair ot hand
cLIffs

Hi s my prisoner he almost
8 Mted

Ti was no panic on hoard during
the disorder Many tried to belabor theprosit ate Gallagher and the excitementas intense but the ships officers used I

sierr disciplinary measures and eff dually shielded the mayor in hisstati room front the crowd of over so¬

licitous passengers
President Pedro Montt of Chile en

route to Europe after his visit to this
C ountrv was a spectator of the trag ¬
edy lie had been talking with theitor just before the shooting oc-
curred

I saw the whole thing said Pros ¬
dent Montt The man was hanging
around for several minutes I noticedthat he carried one hand under his coatas if m th neighborhood of his right
> and hip poeket but I was not sus
pic lou6 of this and paid no particular
attention to the fellow

Commissioner Kdwards said Weerp wishing the mayor bon voyage Aa-
tvi ihattei I heard a shot dircetly baekTic It wall Immediately followed by
another We turned about and saw thisuan waving a revolver smoking in hisrIght hari and not three feet away
He hat the revolver almost against themajors back Mr Watson grabbed thefellows pistol hand and held It upward

ISdwnrd Seize AMnaln
I then seized him around the bodyant slammed him against the railinglie continued to tight furiously but ablow or two took the fight out of himIt took three or four i mutes to rushhim down the gang plank and into I

the automobile As we got him into themactune tte fellow looked about himIud sid so that some of us heard himdistinctly
He robbed me of my bread and butt < nd thats all there is to Itdamson said that the picture ofthe e waa too blurred to admit ofdetaU description I recall only a I

frenilv scene of men fighting andarms wIng and oaths and through
It all tht muzzle of that revolver point-
ed

¬

toward us he said I do not re-
member

¬any of the rest except thatwhen I looked up Mayor Gaynor washalf fainting in my arms and Gallagherwas on the deck beneath a crowd ofshrieking screaming men Some one I

was dragging at Commlslsoner Edwards arm I

1>ont kill him Bill was the cry
I heard Through the seconds of thatscene that seemed to pass like hoursI could hear that voice calling They
tell me that Kdwards big hand had
closed about Gallaghers neck in thehrjp of a vice He would have choked
him to death right there If others pres-
ent

¬

had not restrained him
Some one called out Lets lynch

him By that time they had dragged
Ki wards of and he had regained some
of his calm

Mtttcmciit by CUT Attorney
Corporation Counsel Watson made the

following statement I was standing-
a few feet to the right of the mayor
and my impression is that I first saw
an arm and hand grasping a pistol
The first shot was fired as I saw
the pistol and it was this shot that
struck the mayor The muzzle of the
weapon could rot hate been more then
u few inches from the mayor when
It was lisc arred I recall that th
major ntuntly Iut Uj h hands to
Ils reck anti tatjrered slip1 uy In-
ir Hut JK i II w is i infurio-

f rrni SIn Tmj cr taught
hold o the nan a is i t was
borr bask to vard tt 11 Dy the force j

of Conuajssloner Edwards onslaught
k

and we all feU U 1 a heapalmost against-
the rail with thi t assailant underneath

Tie man made a igorous struggle
and held to tlu pistol until it was
forced front his JClngera by Mr McMil ¬

tan a reporter and myself As we
struggled on the deck after Commis-
sioner

¬

Edward lad pinned tha man
down I recall that Mr MdMilllan tried-
to remove tie cylinder of the pistol
which the man was still trying to dis ¬

charge By this time however his
struggles had loiU all definite purpose
and the pistol tras wrenched from
himGallagher ila a rm ort thick set man
weighing close to 200 pounds Ha
smoked JT cigar cheetfully after his ar
rist and at no tirau expressed sorrow
because of his detKt On the other
hand he repeated a olldly that the
mayor had robbed him of a livelihood-
and that he had mal t to kill him

Commissioner Thotn pson who went
to St Mars hospittit with the mayor
severely criticised tlvs conduct of af-

fairs
¬

there
ziosplial tz ucc

When we arrived he said we had
to ring the bell for t trur of five min-
utes beforo anyone Usponded Then-
a nurse came to the door and said that
there was no doctor In at that time
A Uttla later an interne came out
smoking a pipe and seemingly not
much eoncerned

The New York physl plans attending-
the mayor are Dr Geo rge E Brewer-
Dr George D Stewart t vnd Dr Charles-
N Dowd In addition here was sum-
moned

¬

Dr James W Pa riflh of Brook ¬

lyn the mayors family physician
After lila arraignment Ksfore Record-

er
¬

McGovern this aftern >on Gallagher
was sent ttf the Hudson county jail at
Jersey City where he s it in his cell
tonight contentedly smt king a pipe
and seemingly pleased wi tit the atten ¬

Usa he has attracted
Shows Great Peril hide

Dr W H Minford of the house staff
of St Marys hospital sahl tha mayor
showed great fortitude I gave the
mayor strychnine when ho came first
to the hospital said Dr Minford be ¬

cause he was suffering trot n shock and-
to remove the blood from his throat
The bullet had entered b ack of the
right ear passing througj the mas
tied Th shot was straight from
right to left and slightly downward
The mayor did not complasai of pain
He saidTry and discourage me E ont tell
me its an right It the wou nd is seri ¬

ous 1 want to know the worst
President Montt of Chile vas a near

observer of the attempt to usaaaslnate
Mayor Gaynor The Chilean executive
and Mme Montt were salllnc today on
the Kaiser Wilhalm der lIresse for
Europe As Mayor Gaynor firm came
aboard pleasant greetings ware ex-
changed

¬

between him and the Chilean
president The mayor then went to
his oabin and later joined hiu political
associates on deck

While thus engaged Mina Montt
first noticed the assassin approaching
the mayor from the rear She ays he
stood diagonally behind the nvayor as
he firtfd

Mayor Gaynor was salllnp on the
first vacation he has had sino o taking
offlee on January 1 He hart been at
work from fourteen to sixteen hours
a day and imperatively felt the need
of a rest In order to be out of reach
of the affairs of his office iti was his
intention to avoid all the European
cities and take a jaunt thIOUgh the
North sea to the coast of Ntirway He
expected to be absent about one month

Secretive About Jourxtey
Mayor Gaynor was rather secretive

about his preparations for his journey
which was tragically interrupted To
friends who saw him at his office yes-
terday

¬

afternoon he said his principal
object was the sea trip and he had no
intention of seeing the continent or
stopping in any of the larger English
cities

I want a rest he said I may go
to Sweden and possibly to Denmark
He added that he desired to be at sea-
as much as possible and to rest thor¬
oughly after the hard work of the lastseven months and to get himself inshape for the many dlftloult problems
that need him en Ms return home

Mayor Gaynor who Is 59 years oldbegan life as a Brooklyn newspaper
reporter studying law at night whileworking days He entered politics asa Democrat and was first appointed-
an assistant and then was elected dis ¬

trict attorney of Kings county
One of his first acts in thia lattercapacity was to attack the rule ofJohn 1 McKane who was the abso ¬

lute political boss of the town ofGrave end of which Cone Island was-a part McKane who was acoused ofcorrupting the ballot and profiting firanclally by his acts was overthrownand sent to Sing Sing where he died
Soon after this Gaynor was electedto the supreme court bench and therehe served until his appointment to theappellate division of the supreme

court Second district This place heresigned after his nomination formayor last year On the bench he was-a strong advocate of tha strict law en ¬
forcement-

On becoming mayor he started are ¬
form administration which has at¬

tracted wide attentiona

ASSASSIN SHOWS NO

RH ORSE FOR DEED

Continued Prom Page One
the one I did the shooting with I donot know how many shots were in therevolver when I used it I have hadthis revolver a long ime In my posses
slon I carried It when I was in theemploy of the city

Gallagher seemed remarUably cool

while making this statement to which-
he affixed his signature

Gallagher was appointed a watch ¬

man in the New York City dock de ¬

partment April 7 1903 He was dis ¬

charged July 19 1910 after having
been found guilty of neglect of duty
and misconduct

Writes Letters to Mayor
Among his other transgressions was

the fact that he tailed to punch the dial
on the time clock that recorded his
presence He was also charged with
using insulting language to an In-

spector
¬

Since his discharge Gallagher-
has been writing letters to the mayor

Mrs Sophie Johnson who keeps the
rooming house at No 444 Third avenue
where Gallagher lives when told that
her boarder had attempted to kill the
mayor exclaimed with an expression
of disgust

The big fool What did he do that
forAirs Johnson described uaiiagner as
a man of quiet demeanor and about 50
years old She said he had been living
in her house for more than two years
He evidently had employment as a
night watchman for it was his custom-
to go out every night at 10 oclock and
return at 830 in the morning For the
last two or three weeks however It
was apparent that he had been out of
work for Mrs Johnson said ho had not
been keeping his regular hours

Gallagher according to Mrs Johnson
came In at 6SO oclock this morning-
and went to his room and she did not
see him go out again He occupied a
single room at tho rear of the house
and she regarded him as a firstclass
boarder As far as she knew he was
not active in politics lie had no
friends in the house and his visitors
from outside Mrs Johnson described-
as of good appearance and dress

The mayors assailant shows the
marks of the struggle which took place-
on the liners deck His face is badly
swollen where some one had hit a
powerful blow with bae knuckles and
black and blue finger marks can be
seen on the throat

Direct Cause of Shooting-
In Gallaghers possession was found-

a letter which doubtless was the direct
Incentive for the shooting It is dated
Aug 4 at the mayors office and is
addressed to Gallagher at his Third
avenue residence It reads

Dear Sir The mayor has instructed-
me to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 1st Instant and to state
that he can do nothing for you in the
matter In Vhlch you write

The letter Is signed by Secretary
Robert Adamson

The prisoner was transferred this
afternoon from the Hoboken police sta ¬

tion to the Hudson county Jail in Jer-
sey

¬

City The crowd which was gath ¬

ered about the court house door nade
4 mild demonstration against Gallaghe-
rs he was passed from the patrol
wagon into the jail

The prisoner looked up quickly as If
slightly startled and then walked stol ¬

idly Into the building His pedigree
was taken and he was escorted to a
cell in the jail ward where it is cus-
tomary

¬

to confine prisoners accused of
capital 01 other serious crimes Gal-
lagher

¬

smoked a cigar while in the pa ¬

trol wigon and seamed unconcerned ex-
cept

¬

during the demonstration at the
jail doors

LE BlANC AND AUBURN

LEAD THE AVIATORS-

Second Leg of the Crosscountry
Plight in Prance for Purse-

of 20000

Nancy France Aug 9Le Blanc
and Aubrun again led the van on to ¬

days leg for the crosscountry aero ¬

plane race Tim second flight was
from Troys to Nancy a distance of
165 kilometers or approxlmatelyl0251

miles
The race between the leaders was an

exalting one Auburn started five
minutes earlier than Le Blanc and the
inn were within sight of each other
ohtil they landed here Le Blancs
machine proved the swifter and he
gradually overhauled the other reach ¬

ing the goal thirty seconds ahead of
his rival

Both men used Bleriot monoplanes-
and steered by compass checking their
positions from the flags which had
been placed on the church steeples in
the villages over which they passed
and by the smoke of bonfires that
marked the course over the country
stretches-

The circuit which the contestants
must cover in six stages is 448 miles
and extends from Paris to Troyes
Nancy Beslcres Charlevllle Doual
Amiens and back to Paris Twenty
thousand dollars Is offered for tho
aviator who makes the distance In the
shortest elapsed time Le Blanc cov-
ered

¬

the first leg from the aviation
field at Isay Les Moulonaux to Troyes
about eightyfour miles in 1 hour 33
minutes and 20 seconds Auburns
time for the distance was 1 hour 37
minutes and 25 seconds

Both Le Blanc and Auburn traveled-at an average height of about 1600
feet They were badly shaken In the
air eddies over the forest of Toul Le
Blancs time was 2 hours 14 minutes
and 59 seconds and Auburns was 2
hours 20 minutes and 29 seconds

M Legageux was the only othercontestant who arrived here withouthaving made a stop

Come to WAND IEnE tonight
Have you a permit to smoke

HERALDREPUBLICAN
No 193HOUSEHOLD COUPON I

I

Name a e a a S S S

Address

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive I

numbers Only one coupon of each number will I

be accepted I

For 30 consecutively numbered coup ous together with a smELl cash pay
meat you may hun your choice of our lendld household premiums See
iainples at HeraldIleDUbllcau office

Take a dip In theIlake I Have you a permit to smoke I
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DryGoods
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iIiJIiv Finish Out the Summer

it Season with a Bright K

New Hat
Several lots have been asaorablod many of the

hats being fresh and now

A splendid variety of sailors worth from J50
to 375 To be closed out at 75cO IWJJOne lot of lovely trimmed haUl white and colors also bUck
to be closed out at 9Se These are not cheap hats but some
of the nicest of the season

One lot of trimmed hats attractive and refined 2MO Our best summer patterns for 501 Till does not include
plumed patterns which are offered at less than halt prices

T
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We were going to enumerate tha
things women carry in their hand
bags It would he a revelation to
men but space will not permit We
carry an assortment of hand bags
that please every whim the latest
dictates of Dame Fashion

Everything In Leather Goods

TRUNK Cr LEATHER CQOD TORB

155 So Main
Pact and Thorough Itepalr

1

Union Dental Co
UII

212 MAIN STREHT

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless extraction of teeth or no
pay All work guaranteed

IlliMBSUIEIl VS

We Treat You Right

1

0 w u U

PRICES ON CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS WERE NEVER LOWER
F HIS Removal Sale is a complete slaughter of thousands of dollars worth of Clothing and Furnishings There is scarcely nothing worn by men or boys that is not to be had in

I this great clearance at a surprising saving in price Deep and unusual reductions are effective on thousands of articles The savings are big and every one who has his own
L interests in mind will take advantage of them

MENS SUITS 700 A limited assort-
ment o-

fShirts

¬ All Childrens Young Vens Suits
Certainly a ridiculous price for a good seasonable suit Wash Suits 2 SOOur entire stock of 10 12 1350 and 15 Summer Wilson Bros5
Suits many of them the season best styles and most Go at half regular This price does not pay the first cost of the pants alonedesirable patterns lhave been placed in one 700 prices 75c to 5 Wash They are regular 5 8 10 12 and 15 values aboutlot and go at the uniform price of To be with whiteworn a hundred suits but the styles are not the latest how¬

collar two pairs of Suits go at from ever the quality of the material and workmanship is
Several hundred dozen Mens regular 35c plain and

separate cuffs regular as good as can be found in any suit at the regular price
fancy Hose go at 20c 3 pairs tr fi

150 values 75c 40c to 250 Suitable in every way for rough and ready wear
for 3UC go at Sizes 31 to 36 To close out the price is ri tf g

per suit only JOUI 0 S S I

Space permits us to de¬ fi3-
RlCt MAIN These reductions are made with a view toscribe only a few of the many GAADNER

y Cf
ST4 dosing out our entire stock before removing1great values EQUALITY STORS rc W to our new store in the Reams building I

POLITICS KEEPING

THE GOLONELBUSYi

Roosevelt Confers With Sen-

ator
¬

Bourne of Oregon and
Collector Loeb

Oyster Bay N Y Aug Theodore
Roosevelt spent this evening talking
politics with William Loeb Jr collector
of the port of New York Tomorrow-
he expects to have a conference with
Gifford Plnchot former chief forester
and James R Garfield exsecretary of
the Interior

For the last two weeks there have
been no political visitors at Sagamore
lull and the renewal of conferences is
taken as an indication that the ex
President may be preparing to engage
more actively in political affairs

One of the principal objects of Mr
Pinchots coming visit it Is believed is
to acquaint Colonel Roosevelt with
public affairs especially conservation
which is to be one of the topics dis ¬

cussed by the former President on his
western trip

Conference With Bourne
New York Aug 9Theodore Roose-

velt
¬

spent the day at his editorial of
flee in this city Senator Jonathan
Bourne of Oregon met him by appoint ¬

mentWas your talk with Colonel Roose-
velt

¬

about politics the senator was
asked

Not in the ordinary acceptation of
the word he replied yet if success ¬

ful in my mission the result will be
of the utmost importance

I explained to Mr Roosevelt how
Oregon through her initiative and ref-
erendum

¬

direct primary corrupt prac-
tices

¬

and recall laws has evolved
adopted and demonstrated the most ef-
fective

¬

form of popular government
known to the world

I Colonel Roosevelts indorsement is
not essential to the ultimate success
of the cause but believing that he has
the same confidence in the honesty and
intelligence of the people that they
have demonstrated they had in him
and appreciating his prominence before
the world I realize that his advocacy
will accelerate the adoption of similar
laws In other states This was the mis ¬

sion of my call
What did he say
You will have to ask him

Colonel Roosevelt after the senators
departure said he was greatly Inter¬

ested in his visitors recital and was
already on record as favoring progress-
ive

¬

legislation

FAilURE TO OBEY AN

ORDER CAUSED WRECK

San Rafeal Cal Aug 9Twelve-
men are dead and a score are suffering
from painful Injuries as the result Of
the collision on the Northwestern Pa-
cific

¬

railroad at Ignacio station lastnight One deaththat of W B Bur
ton of Berkeley occurred today and
the condition of several of those in
the hospital in San Francisco is pre ¬

carious-
No new light has been thrown on

the cause of the accident which Is
ascribed by the railroad officials to the
failure of Conductor George Flaherty
of the work train to obey an order to
hold his train in the yard at IgnaciO
until the passenger train from the
south had passed

The bodies of E W Banks and his
brother W A Banks of Rockford
111 lie in the morgue in this city They
met death Instantaneously In the
wreck the skull of the former being
crushed and his body badly mangled
They were investment agents with of-
fices

¬

at 205 LaSalle street Chicago and
were interested in the sale of lands-
in Idaho and California

I

CONFERENCE TO 8EI
HELD IN SALT LAKE

Governors of Northwestern and
Pacific Coast States to Dis ¬

cuss Conservation Policy

St Paul Aug 9Looal officials
having In charge the arrangements for
the national conservation congress are
somewhat perturbed by reports that
Governor Hay of Washington has called
a meeting of governors at Salt Lake to
discuss the approaching convention

Governor Hay declined an invitation-
to attend the congress unless ho was
allowed to name one speaker to pre ¬

sent the Washington view on conserva-
tion

¬

Tentative steps looking to a con-
ference

¬

of governors of northwestern-
and Pacific coast states preliminary
to the meeting of the national con-
servation

¬

congress at St Paul have
been taken by Governor Hay of Wash ¬

ington Executives of nine states have
been Invited to meet at Salt Lake pre ¬

ferably between the 5th and 15th of
August and discuss conservation prob ¬

lems with a view to the adoption of a
harmonious policy

Governor Hay has been in corre ¬

spondence with Governor Spry of Utah
Governor Spry telegraphed a oordlal
invitation to the Washington executive
to make this city the meeting place
and is awaiting a definite reply-

I have learned from his communi ¬

cations to me said Governor Spry
that Governor Hay feels strongly

over some of the matters that will come
up at the conservation congress and
thinks it advisable for the western and
northwestern governors to get to-
gether

¬

In advance in order that they
may be prepared for concerted action-
As to whether his grounds are well
taken I am not prepared to say but I
have extended the hospitality of Utah-
to such officials as may desire to take
part in the conference My last in-

formation
¬

was that Governors Norris
of Montana Brooks of Wyoming and
Shatroth of Colorado favored the con-
ference

¬

idea but that Governors
Brooks and Shafroth wanted the meet-
ing

¬

to be held in Denver I have no
information as to the attitude of the
other governors invited

r I

BAilEY CENTRAl FAilURE

Texas Democrats Holding Convention
Lively Fight Over the Plat-

form
¬

lu Proiipect

Galveston Tex Aug tSenator
Joseph W Bailey was given a monster
demonstration at the state Democratic
convention which opened here today

The demonstration oame when Clar-
ence

¬

Ousley temporary chairman In
his address sounded the keynote de-
claring

¬

that the convention should re-
affirm

¬

the tariff plank of the state
platform of 1896 which was a declar ¬

ation in favor of a tariff for revenue
only saying that this would be fresh
encouragement to that matchless
statesman whose name It IB hardly
necessary to call 1

Mr Ousley had previously said that
Texas should send a message to the
Democracy of the nation and Senator
Bailey said something of the sort when
he addressed the convention after the
demonstration In the meantime his
friends in the convention have been
acclaiming him aa the party candidate
for President in 1912

It is practically certain the tariffplank will go in this platform with
the idea that it will set a pace for the
Democracy of other states and put
Senator Bailey prominently before thecountry as presidential timber

The platform iIii now being worked-
out and doubtless will be as Senator
Bailey wants It

VnntedTo Buy
Good gentle driving horse Call Bell I

phone 1049K
I

HORROR OVER

AWFUL DEED

Continued From Page One
was confined to his public acts and
duties It would be better

Mayor Reyburn is constantly under
guard of city hall detectives

Ail Original Character
Boston Aug 9Mayor John F Fitz-

gerald said today The news of the at ¬

tempted assassination of Mayor Gaynor
sends a shock throughout the civilized
world He is one of the most force-
ful and original characters In public
life This attempt upon his life should
teach a lesson to those whose specialty-
is reckless and malignant criticism of
officials whose views are not in accord
with their own

From Governor hughes
Albany N Y August Governor

Hughes this afternoon sent the follow-
ing

¬

telegrams-
John Purroy Mitchell acting mayor

New York City I am inexpressibly
shocked to learn of the dastardly at-
tack

¬

upon Mayor Gaynor Please keep-
me informed of the mayors condition
I most earnestly hope that a cOmllete
recover may be expected

Signed CHARLES E HUGHES-
Mrs William J Gaynor St James N-

YMrs Hughes and I extend to you our
deepest sympathy We trust that there-
Is every reason to hope for Mayor Gay
nors complete recovery

Signed CHARLES E HUGHES

Sheriffs Congratulate Gajnor
El Paso Texas ugust 9The Texas

Sheriffs association in convention here
today sent a telegram to Mayor Gay ¬

nor expressing horror of the attack
upon him and congratulating him that
he escaped death from the assassins
bullet Hope of recovery Is expressed

Denver Heard From
Denver Aug 9The man who fired

the shot ought to be convicted and
hanged said Governor John F Sha
froth today when Informed of the at ¬

tack upon Mayor Gaynor-
A man who enters office with Mayor

Gaynors ideas of government must of
necessity clean out the appointees of
the former administration Governor
Shafroth continued His administration
of municipal affairs In New York made
of him a presidential possibility and it
is greatly to be hoped that he may re-
cover

¬

Rev Newell Dwight Hillis of New
York who is In Denver said By al-
most

¬

universal consent Mayor Gaynor is
the best mayor New York ha had In a
generation He has a marvelous Intel-
lect

¬

great Initiative and vast reserve
and within the last seven months has
achieved everything except the impos-
sible

¬

for the benefit of New York We
must all hope that this dastardly attack
will be foiled by the skill of the sur ¬

geon

After the AnnrcblNts-
McAlester Okla Aug Congress ¬

man John H Stephen of Texas said-
I propose to introduce into the next

Congress a bill to deport every anar ¬

chist In this country I propose they
shall be segregated on some Island in
the Philippines whether they be of for-
eign

¬

or of American birth I shall also
demand a radical change in the Imm-
igration

¬

laws Gaynor Is one of the
ablest Democrats his party possesses

Congressman P P Campbell of Kan ¬

sas said We ougUt now to be suf
ciently convinced of the nec stlt > t f
a complete revision of our tramlgttu Ic-

laws As a public man with pion-
U1 ideas Mayor GwUUr belong u

much to the west at to the east Tit
high principles which he lived ui
have helped to improve every puriK
official in the country

I Senator Thomas P Gore of Oklah n a
salt 1 know Mayor Ua nor pci i

ally The loss of his teisice to MJ i
country would be a seveie biow to vgrossly statesmanship Gaynor tll
shown himself to be couiagt OUB otto inr
to be a man first and tile member ot a-

political party afterward
Coudemuatlua of Crime

Denver Aug 9Tw senate of V t
Colorado legislature which conene l ir
extra session today unanimous
adopted a resolution shortly after con-
vening expressing horror at the at-
tempted assassination or Mayo t
nor of New York The resolution ws
immediately telegraphed to New York
The house concurred in the resolutu
which said We cannot express in
language sufficiently strong our con-
demnation

¬

of this crime against popu-
lar

¬

government C
1


